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REPUBLICANS TO CHOOS PLANK RAPS
PRESIDENTIAWCANDlt WWSOj0IGNI

?00D IS LEADING;
.

MlMATlii
'LIKELIEST THI1IG'

' '
; : ' '

BEFORE ADJOURNING TODA Y SENATORIAL OPINIONS

Republicans. Declare ; They ; Stand For Preserva- -MQetirt;,Yesterday:
Elected Delegates-Uncl- e Joe Cannon Applauds Senate

grea wholly uneoeeeary and- - unjustl- -

fiable, the time honored policy in favor
peace declared by Washingtonj Jef

ferson and Monroe and pursued by ill
American administrators for more than

century, and it Ignored the universal
sentiments, of. America fori- - generations
past in' favor of International law and
arbitration 'and - it rested . the hope of
the future upon mere expediency and
nefuuauun. "!' ;. v "

;.'.-"-- :
.

" Rap 'Wilson. "
(

v

The unfortunate - insistence '.of the
President upon' having 'his own way
without any change and1 without atfy
regard to the opinion of ; a,majority, of
tne senate, ? wnicn buic irvtuu. miu.
the treaty making ..power, ;and the
President's demand- - that Ithe treaty J

should- - be ratified without any modifl- -
. . ' ...... - t 9 i 1

cation, created a situation in , wmcn j

senators were requires . io tuib uywu
their .conecienceB arid their . oaths ac-- 1
cording to. their judgment upon the
treaty as it was presented, r submit- -
ted the commands "of a dictator , tn a i

matter; wnere me auwonij uuu i
constitution, were theirs and not' his, :

The senators performed their duty
faithfully. : We aDiorove their conductl

ftf - tiori Of World's Peace

Chicago lII, Jun;l
the text of the league of nations plank

aopiea ny the republican convention of
today as a part of the report 5of the
resolutions committee: v:; - ,C .

j" BBvye ,Feee: .' ''ll ij.i a
The republican party Stands' "for '

agreement , among the nations to pre-
serve the rjeace of the world. ; We beUeve that such an international asso-
ciation must be based upon interna-
tional justice and-mu- st nrovide meth- -

lods ; which shall" maintain the rile of '
puonc right: by development --of law
and the decision: of ; impartial courts,
and ; which shall secure : Instant , and
general international conference when-
ever peace shall be threatened by polit-
ical action, so that the nations pledged
to do and insist upon what is jiist and
fair may exercise, thetr influence andpower for the prevention of war. .

" "

j ' We believe that all this can be done
without the compromise of hational in
dependence, without depriving the peo-
ple of the United States in advanoe: of
the right' to determine for, themselves
what Is just and fair, when- - the occa-eio- n

; arises, and without - involving
them as participants and not as peace
makers in a multitude, of quarrels, tke
merits of which, .they are r unable ; to

:;,iV " iv .. ... a :judge. - ? - : ;. ; ; -
The covenant, signed " by the Presi

dent at 'i Paris,, .failed 'eignallyi, to- - ac
complish , this purpose,' and contained
stipulations not only Intolerable-- for an
ln4ependent "people," but certain 6 pro-du- ce

'the injustice, hostility and con-
troversy , among nations . which . it .'pro-
posed toi' prevent. ;,t.v
' '-

- That .covenant - repudiated to a de- -

PROHIBITION PLANK

'LOST IN SHUFFLE1

Confusion In Papers
Watson To- - Omit This ;

::''..r Part Of Platform; -

Si:,; jnj v n .fc'--' ?-S-

v June The.- - jpbllcan
fati&na '"blank:4 d6BlfinedtVda.''ithir

and honor, their-courag- e and fldemyjDeen jn the lead. i With the eX--

Eleventh Hour Strikes With His
Strength Over Fie". :

' ::;
r-'- . Unimpaired.

TEMPORARY ECLIPSE
ONLY ATMOSPHERE

No Combination In , Sight Thatf
Brings Another Up To vv

vS: His LeveL'

By Mark Sullivan.
1 Chicaffo. 111: June 10.--T-(w

t - Vuuuuuw iuc uauuiuig ucgiiia.
. aAS uiTJ16 prODapie result, one

j e J 1. v: t ' ' J - 1.1positive Xning Can De SaiQ , tno
' - '

CanalClateS all Stand in exactly
ine ..same rplftfinn 'tn' Aarh nthpr
that they Stood SIX months agO. -

-- . . j'..WOOQ IS m tne lead, marKedt
ir i flip loarl j: Wo haa flhxrava" , . .7

CeptlOn 01 pOSSlbly ; a Week Of
two ; in .January . orj v

February,
thprp has nevpf heen a tima
wnen wooa nasn t ieaa tne rest. , th d. or two last
week when Wood seemed to , have slip- -

ped behind Lowden,' but In the Judg-me- nt

of -- your correspondent, that wan
merely hotel atmosphere.' " Chicago , Im

Lowden's town, and the more impor-
tant local papers favor him. k That" le
all the temporary.- - eclipse of Wood -

meant. t As soon as the delegates be-
gan to arrive and as soon as their. Op- - .. ..

ponents Jbegari. to , make !the color of',v
the atmosphere; Wpod' was again where
he always has been, emphatically in,

wooa s ieaa na increasea irom aay
to day:" today . he -- is farther ahead o
Lowden and everybody'else than at any

tinre.-- I. think- - he 'is galniftg
a small. number' of delegates frefm day t

to'' day. Certainly 'he ' has - been 'gain- - "

ling every wenty-foMr-hour- 's. If not in .

th im$t-- t .delegate, least id
thenOt less Important element ofeorai
pactness. loyalty and prestige. t f V

There U nbt now and never hii been '

any 5 reason t, - for I.Wood's ; certain f; de- -

feat' Wood may not win; 'no one . can.'
predict that' he will win, but- - he Is and
always has- - been in the strongest po-

sition. ' At the opening of the ballot
ing, all the .others are in. the same ' re- -
lation to hlm that they always have
been, Lowden decidedly second, vJohn- -

IS MADE -

WHITE'S EQUAL

IN LABOR UNION

American Federation Of Labor
Today Wipes Out The j

"Color Line'

mjTHERN DELEGATES'
PUT UP BITTER FIGHT

Blacks Charge "Taxation With
out Representation" And

Carry Point.

Montreal, June 10. The
'American Federation " of Labor
(nits annual convention here
oday wiped out the "color line '
nd warned its affiliated inter--

Ha'tional unions that negro
workers must be given full and
qual membership with white

men.

"RACE WAR." " ."'
The federation's action came at the

nd of a stormy session, which n,early
esulted In a "race war" between dele- -

rates from the southern states and the
egroes and their sympathizers. ; , , :

Rejecting the recommendation, of its
rganization committee the --federation
or the first time in history threatened
ihe autonomy of an affiliated union '"by

equesting the brotherhood of railway
lerks to give the .;. negro V freight

Jaiidlers, express and station employes
lull membership and eliminate from its
onstitutton the words "white only," v

'
The committee's report of ' non-con-urren-

on the ground that; the' fed-- ,

ration had no power to interfere with
he constitution of an affiliated union

mediately drew the fire of the negro
elegates and those of .several nbrth-r- n

states, chiefly Illinois and" New
ork. . ;-

jrroe Cnarg. ".

There fits a sharp "exchange of -- ora-
ry in wmch the negrroes chargea

' utioB .'rithtut representation' : and
dscWmlnationV to which, their. oow-- ;

rents replied with accusations and be- -
raya.1 by.Aegro workers of the whites
n past labor disputes. ; :

Indignation of the negro delegates
was aroused several times during the
liebatewhen speakers referred to them

nigger" freight handlers and their
bjectlon to such remarks was sustain

ed by, the acting chairman, James Dun- -
lean. Tney charged that tne use or tne
word "nigger": .was a. slander to the
race.

Frank Morrison secretary of the
American Federation of Labor made an
unsuccessful attempt to halt the debate
by explaining that arrangements were
under way to get' all unions to ta!f
n negro members. '

Representatives of the brotherhood
of railway clerks declared they were
taking care of the negro question and
giving just attention to negro grieva-
nces. They asked the convention to
leave the matter, in their: hands for
definite disposition. .

'
. ," "... ;

.

Color Line. . ; - .

Several motions were . made ' on the
floor to demand that the railway clerks
abolish the "color line" in its constit-
ution or forfeit their.; charter in - the
federation. One of these1 was' later
modified to "request the 'brotherhood
to give the negro full- - membership.., it.
was accepted by an overwhelming maj-
ority. ...... .; r,ii

"This, I believe, will settle the ne'gro
problem In our organisation ' for .' all
time," said Chairman. ,PP.nean .followi-
ng the adoption of the motion.; '''Our
affiliated unions must now understand
that the color line is abolished."

An appeal to the workers to desert
the federation an align with the; on
oig union, spread broad cast through
the city todav. asserted that - craft
unionism was "doomed." The circular,'
addressed to "all fellow workers'., and
warning them that the ."satellites of
craft-unionis- were in r their" midst.
was the first ouen attack on the Amer
ican Federation by the oho big. union
organization in Canada. ;J

SOUTHERN DELEGATES .
DEMAND RECOGNITION

Ex-Sena- Butler . .'Speaks. : At
Mass Meeting In Hotel Lobby.

Chlcagro, June 10. A mass meeting ofJ
uinern delegates; staged in ahotel

lobby, With some ,300 attending waa
W last night In' the interest of

recognltion-o- f the south on the
"Publican national ticket.- -

.
v'rginia and North Carolina both

th candidates; in
ld and speakers from otherwuthern states advised that they Unite

,.,.0.ne man or the other .and that the
Iran delegations then all join m

of the man so named. A com.
eti rePresnting all southern dele-situaM- 8

Was aPPOited. to' canvass the
i' an5 report to a ' second mass

mngvtonight. .. '.; , i f.,
Anfll0"B BPeakers Were Cot Henry W.
Vi.J ,J!on an Representative Slemp of
North an5 frmerf Senator Butler, of

Carolina. ' ;vf --
.

Resident cabrjeJra is ' 0. PH:
CONFINED Ilf PRISON

entaplngt0n' June 10. Pormer'Presi- -
in h rr arera Is ,now confined
the LP.ollce Prison at Guatemala City,
viea hJ dePartment .wti , today ad-i- n

rf.ni,; x . American legation there
ttle department's inquiry re.

ation J, ,fvrmftr Prient. ,The le-h- ad

the Guatemala authorities
hbB ned that the
vntion moyed to the prison as a pre-H- e

ig aagainst possible mob attack.
,irs anHed 8uch comfort as Tie; de

miiy hls meals are supplied by his

BabySnatcher

Second Letter Arrives From Sa
vannah--- - Threatens ?' father
arid Infint--Say- s Child

WeIl At Present
Norrisfown.rPa.; June 10. --Hope ' of

getting intdvcommunlcationwlth the
kidnapers of thirteen-months-o- ld Blake-le- y

Coughlin revived today wtthtbe
arrival of a second letter .from Sayan-nah;'Ga;::- ;);

It was received by George H..Coigh- -'

lin at his home outside of Norristown
in-- : the first malir ; the letter is dated
June 7. The writing is identical with
that of a letter received from. Savannah
four" day- - ago. - ''X :;;f ,;:ft ,

; No attempt Is made to disguise the
handwriting . In either '. letter. The
spelling, and punctuation indicate . the
writer has , deliberately feigfied'Jgnor- -
ance.'-,- .. ' i: .v"?r':. ' : :

'As . In the first letter no . attempt is
made to establish the identity of. the
child. The writer merely says he lias
Blakeiey and .the baby; is :well.:The
letter follows: . .

' - '

. :! . I: :
"When you are convinced about, the

right party having your , child then I
will deal, with you.-l-f it isn't too late.
The child is well at present. : : t

'

"I can hear, your wife sobbing. -- She
hae my . sympathy. ' But I am intolt
now and don't intend' to. be' ("ftue'ht , t
my own game. I don't' need the' child,
but I do ; need the money - (the". vvorU
money la heavily underscored). Sophiaa warning to be very careful for I am
notsleep.i. .i . ,

You win never get your child until
I have gotten the money and saved
myself." v - j-. r .&''.'

Convention
Sidenam.

1

4 -

. Chicago,.. June - 10s "I will have no
statement to make tonights regarding
the platform, said Governor lxwden.

ChieacoV June-1-0. Dr. Uicholas "Mur
raBiitlor declare4JtBa;t Appova! ih-- l

league: jUank byali.fActions n the ;?n--- 1

tpe republican ; party.-i- n support of a
constructive policy., i-- i T f Xr

.Tha. position of the party : is made
even stronger," v he added; "by -- the' de-
feat of the 1 radical : league of '.nations
plank Introduced as a minority report
of the. committee on , resolutions --and
which received only the votes ( of the
La Follette delegates; of Wisconsin.". '

:
' y To Make Statement - ,';

Chicago,' June ; lOT-Sen- atbr Hardin jr
said- - he - had not 'read i the s platform.
but probahly ...would have a , statement
after digesting-- ' itC'-- ? "' '..vf r--v -V

"Of course.-an- y declaration that com-
mends the 1 stand ot the senate is. fa-
vorable to me,", hef. said.' ; C: i :"v ' ;7' "

,':'.'"-- " '

.' "";'' ;. - ... .

'' ' ' Siilfras:--'0,iiestlo!w-.,r-..---v- '

' Hartford, Conn.,' June 10. X telegram
urging the;.-republica- n national con-
vention in Chicago to bring aH'po's-sibl- e

pressure vto bear on Governor
Holcomb to secure, from him a call for
W 'special' rse's'sibn ; of the Connecticut
legislature to act on.the suffrage ques-
tion - has - been sent to Chairman Will
Hays of the republican national com- -,

mittee by the' men's republican ratifi-
cation .committee. 'of this city.;

JOLLY .TRAVELERS OFF .

FOR PALMETTO CITY

Headed; By Drum Corps --They
- Leave In Special Pullman. -

a Accompanied - by the Wilmington
Drum' and Bugle corps, the local dele-
gation of .United Commercial Travelers;
left yesterday i afternoon aboard two
private, Pullmans for Charleston;
where . they 'will..; attend , the - annualmeeting 'of the travelers of the two
Carolinas. '. f. . - ...,-....- .
' Headed, by 'John Blooms, there were
about twenty members of "' Cape Fear
council,' many - accompanied by their
wives, that made the trip, ::

. . . .

ff: In Charlest9nf today there "wfir.be'a
big parade - and the Wilmington bunch
will be, headed by the drum corps. .The
local delegation expecf to ; make a big
hit and do aJlot of advertljsng. tor, this
city whilft-tbe- are in the South Caro-
lina" metropolis. .

' , -

STREET SUPERINTENDENT

fMAY i RESIGN HIS PLACE

Holton Serves Notice That He
Wants More Coin.'.

"Jimmie" .Holton; for the past threeyears superintendent of ; streets, has
notified Councilman Louis M.-- Bunting
that unless, his. .salary , is increased to
an amount which he thinks will he ade-
quate for the .scope .of his ." work he
will resign on July 1st.' ; : v . . .... ,
' Mr. Holton stated last night-that.-h-

had been in the employe of the city for
the pat nine years, hut lately 'the
work he has to ;do has so increased it
Will not Justify; him in cofttinuing his
position at the, salary that Is paid him
by the city. ".'''mi Councilman Bunting : has ' the matter
under consideration and' will probably
put the " matter : before; city council at
their next meeting." - ;

" OIT THE POt ICE BLOTTER.
!. . James ?olraukls and - Mike Zhisdfnis
were " arrested at. 8 -- o'clock-, last night
charged with engaging .in a fisticuff on
Princess street; near: Second. 4 ; r

a .Julius .iiHarpef,'5 white; - was arrested
yesterday charged, with the theft of an
automobile .'belonging to" J."H., Wallace,
of Charlotte; !" .The machine was re-
covered on the ScoU'a Hill road.

"a Poor.; thiyd and the dark horse

yy--

rected "the ' secretary to caliche roll of
states j for nominations for members ot
.the national committee. The first rum-
pus came with -- the call of7 Georgia.
The name of Henry ; Ljinqoln Johnson,
the Atlanta negro who figured in' the
senate campaign expenditures - invest-
igation's having handled Lowden funds
in Georgia, was, presented and a; vrp-tee- t

was made . from . the f delegation
Chairman Lodge ruled that "any dispute
could be taken up later.- - Senator Sher
mail's v name was loudly cheered . when
his v name ' was announced as the sue
cessor, of Mayor.; William Hale Thomps-
on,1 of ; Chicago,' as. a member of the
committee, .v c;:;:- i .' : , ,.;v ,

".."".: .''V--'- " Penrose Cheered
' -- When the name of Boies Penrose .was
called. . the : Pennsylvania - delegation
rose in' a body and '.. led - three ; loud
cheers, '.;,

: Charles D. . Hilles, of New York, of-
fered a resolution .to limit the speeches
totwoL .sreconding. speeches of 'five min-
utes, each. : Two seconds were .required
and several,; were given." The conven-
tion liked the idea and adopted it with
a few scattering noes.
"'"

; '. Uncle Joe Tkere :'
Chairman : Lodge- - announced that the

resolutions committee .was, on'" Its way
to report and. the crowd demanded to
be entertained in the meantime. There
were more, shouts for "Uncle Joe Can- -

plaining that Uncle Joe hact asked to
.tmm' -- sMflflAnw nrrwWd th for,

rher : speaker,' looking fresh, ; hale J and
nearty on tne speaicer s runaway, ' i no
movie men ? turned on : the lights and

(Continued on Page Two.)
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.

RESIGNS OFFICE

Mrs. Caits Mother Ot Woman
Alliance Gives fyX0

vjarrie ;unapman yatt resigned ?the
presidency of'the International .Woman
Suffrage alliance at the session of the
body held ; this, afternoon. She. dellv- -
ered a. sympathetie speech, saying that,
though she felt like a; toother ...to
after sixteen years as president"vof !,th
alliance; .; her. :'mge "and her. diminished
energies .compelled her. 4o relinquish
the task ;'.whlch, In ; her opinion, re-
quired 'a younger woman. ." . s

..V,sApiiears Final' 1

t The delegates . on proposal ot-
delegate protested , against - Mrs.

Catt'a withdrawal and begged heT 'to
reconsider her. Judgment. (Her deci-
sion however,1, appears to; beffnal, but
will be absolute tomorrow. . v -

'.'rZ- - if-- & Chomre,. laondoii " ,

. k Liondon waa chosen as the perma-
nent seat of the International .Woman
Suffrage alliance at this ' mxrrning'B
session of its congress, a greater por-
tion of whichi was 'devoted.- - to discus-
sion of the organization's cha'rteK 'The
first eight but of. its" thirteen clauses
were. voted down. y

" ;
- x f -- Need Momey "..' ' ' '';.
; Financial matters ; were then taken

up. Mrs. Carrie. Chapman Catt jjreei-de- nt

of vthe alliance, told the delegates
that s at ;' least 1126,000 would 'be re- -
quired to keep the 'organization going
until its next congress two years
hence. ' Announcement rwas made - that
the ? American" delegation . would ; con-
tribute to this sum and that. Mrs. Stan-
ley .VR- - McCprmlck, of Chicago,, had al
ready subscribed- - 15,000.-- ; The "total,, it
is considered, will be' over-subscrib- ed

before the end t of the , present con
gress: - r ' '
MINERS TO DEMAND

" INCREASE IN WAGES

i London, June 10. Under- - thev presi-
dency of ,:: Robert SmIUe. the : miners'
federation held a conference in Memo
rial hall today and decided to formu
late a demand, for an increase, in wages,
as a share of the increase in th price
of coal.' The federation also adopted a
resolution protesting against the mill
tary domination of , Ireland, and in
Strutted its parliamentary . committee
to summon a - special ; conference of
trades unions to deal wi th the produc-
tion and handling of munitions for Ire
land and. Poland. : f;-; -

?' - - - V ' ' ' -,: f

HAYMAKER PUTS ; ,
; .fi :.

;:- -! i - : .s-- , smart in hospitai,
; .'.J.... vt, '(. :, J . . S. ::v ..

.
; Charleston, .S.' C,;-Jun- e 10- - As a re

suit of the fights held, at Columbus
hall here ; tonight ; under the auspices
of. the Nonpariel Athletic club,- - Harold
(Kid) Smart,' of Charleston,' is In a local
hospital ? In ( a critical condition and
Johnny" Ray,: of Washington, D. C., is
being, detained . by the police. : It was
said at the hall that Smart's nose had
been broken and that.'hemorrhages. de-
veloped. The fight was stopped In the
second round.-- ; :- -

v'.-"--- ' ,:: ";.. 'v

CENSORSHIP : ESTABLISHED .

;, ; : in itait and Rumania
- Washington, June . . 10. Complete
cepsorship has been; established . In It
aly . and ' in Rumania, according to of-
ficial advices received here today. The
dispatches did ' not ; go into . details. ; "

: Recent reports from: Rumania : have
referred to .the- -' possibility;; that Ru
mania might join Poland, in : the fight
that, country,-I- s waging against soviet
Russia. - '

' - . . LONG ILL ' " ,

St. Louis, June 10. Breckenridge
Long, who yesterday resigned as third
assistant secretary, of j state ,;. to make
the race for democratic nomination, for
United States senator, is confined to bed
in his home here, suffering from ton-sillt- is,'

it :r'was ahnouneed-tdday- : - His
physician has ordered that he - see 'no
Qne . v - V ' i - i'

. Coliseum, j Chicago, June M. --Whenth ; convention reconvenes tomorrow1
morning. It will be under an agreement
to nominate a presidential candidate
before it ends it session: Alf the nom-
inating speeches ar to be delivered, allthe seconding speeches will be limited
to two for each nominee and to five
minutes 'each.; Under that agreement,
the convention must finTsh its balloting
before' ; it adjourns tomorrow " night,
leaving the nomination of a vice"-presi-de- nt

oyer until Saturday. --
, ; ,7 V :

Adopt PlatformRescuing the party by eleventh-hou- r
compromise rom" a' threatened split , on
tne league of nations issue, the repub-
lican national convention today adopt-
ed a platform and then- - adjourned to
nominate a candidate tomorrow.'- - .:

.Harmony on the league issue was
reached k after i many hours ; of heatednegotiations revolving about the sub
committee on resolutions ; but bringing
into consultatipn first and last .virtually
all the big men of the party. In the end
the irrecpncllahles and mild reserva-tionis- ts

accepted a;treaty plankdrafted
by Elihu Root before his departure forEurope several weeks ago but revised
in some ! details' to meet the views of
the contending elements. : . tv '

y It condemns President Wilson's cove'-nan- t,

.upholds .the senate, in its rejec-
tion of . the., treaty, and indorses the'
principle of an international peace con-
cert in harmony with 'American tradi-
tions. .; ''"-:- '-' - i
V.' ' woir cwi' ...';-- ' ;

. When the republican convention, re-
sumed its session this afternoon. Chair--;
man Lodge took the . platform and 'di

INDIANS DISPROVE

CARRANZA SDICIDE
" . . 'r ' ".'''" - ' ( ..

' ....... in
- ..''s

Investigation Shows Hut Where
Crime Occurred, Bullet: ;u

,;
- ' Riddled. --j -- y.. U-

TlaxealaniWio, SUte v . et r--

Press)- - Indian" residents 'pt Tlacal- -

antongor where .President ..uarranz
met his death on; the . morning of May
21, scout the theory that he commit-
ted suicida and; declare that no real
defense was . made of the president.

. No lirvestlgatloB. . ;

No official 'investigation has been
made here into the death of CarranwL.
Indians interviewed by the .Associated
Pressi ;correBpondnt,-v'n'6;-was.v- the
first . newspaper man 'to. f visit the
scene, --pointed out the hut" which they
said '.had-, been assigned to "the.- - presi
dent by General Rudolf d Herrero who
has been charged with responsibility
for the death of the late executive. It
is built of fragile-- material and! Is lo;
cated far from the quarters of the
soldiers whose' duty it was to protect
him. .The Indians asserted - there
were stone houses available to which
th nresident ml ark t - have been as
signed. f v : yv::-- : "V

5 ; :Hndeed.(,'".'-.":v-;''-'-'- -

-- Investigation " by the correspondent
showed five bullet holes ',: through the
thin wooden wall of the hut In a
corner- - where, it was said ' Carranza
slept. One btillet is reported to, have
struck him" in the leg and, according
to belief - here, when he sa I . up he was
lift- by- - the - other" four. ; r f ?

'. Thirty, bullet holes wert counted in
various parte . of . the hut. Near- - the
door is one .which is said to mark, the
spot " ttrhere' - Carraiiza's guard was
killed. Although the hut i had been
used as the mayor's office before Car- -
ranza's arrival, it was furnished i only
with a table, and the bare ground was
Itff floor. On the - ground , is a cross
mark," Indicating the spot where ; Car-ranz- a's

body lay;; 'A. candle - has --.been
placed besides this cross and it is kept
lighted by Senora Virginia' Vargas de
Luna whose son was killed
by : a Htray bullet "during the .'attack.

President Carranza, reached Tlax-palanton- go.

at about i :30v o'clock' on the
afternoon of May 20, ' according to, an
Indian' couple at whose home.' part of
his escort were ' quartered, i . ; ;

- ' JK j

WHOLESALERS BEGIN
CHECKING RETAILERS

Discuss Means of Halting Can-- ;
. cellation Qf Orders. ;

f 7 .'

New Tork, JTune 10. Means of bait-
ing cancellation of orders by retail
men's furnishings dealers said to hve
followed the- - ..nationwide economy
movement- - inaugurated .;as; part, of, .&n
effort to reduce the cost of living, was
discussed at' the eighth -- annual meet-
ing here today of the national whole-
sale, men's- - - furnishings ; association.
The manufacturers decided they wo-ut-d

refuse to accept return", of merchan-
dise or cancellation - pt f orders unless
retailers showed thai such action was
the result, of delay Or other Conditions
that are the faulfof the manufacturer.

. Arthur MReis was ed pres-
ident of the association. "Charles E.'
Merton and K-- Meyer were , chosen'Ticeipreident..'i.::;.K"' ,
-- V ':J. -- X 1 -l- V'r-?.vS'

, .' INVESTIGATE ESCAPE .

i Washington, June: 10. Federal, Dis-

trict Attorney M;Avjy, of Philadelphia,
was In conference here today .with, of-

ficials of the department of Justice re-
garding possible-prosecution- s to be In-

stituted as a result of the escape ;of
Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, wealthy
draft evader. The report of . the in-
spector general of army r recom- -

mending prosecutidn of several unr
named civilians is In the hands of de-
partment of Justice ppclaiy

administration to" such agreement withXi!!zation i and ; humanity, in- - accordance

rendering the right, of -- the ; American
oeoDle to exercise-it- s Judgment ana us r;

JSSTJSl l3 lff ", SJLrr wT"ua "fT
(Continued on Page TwoT)

TYPHUS REPORTS

: ARE CONFIRMED

Two Known Cases And
Suspected. At; Kings Moun

' v
' 'A 'Jr: tain One Death.

-

V- SpetaIt:;Tli-:litatr.'- ;

Raletghf June" lnsryecte wea ofV ' ''-- r
; w.'il-- 'tirpljer)lnjr

toqjayy connranea irom repre
"board i" of Jsentatives' from 'the Vstate

health sent, to that jjlace for an lnvesti-gatio- nj

There are two known cases,
a third suspected; , and "one ' death has
resulted. Dr. Sidney Hood, . of Kings
Mountain, reported the suspected cases
and; Dr.; R. M, Atwater assistant state J

epidemiologist, .and. 'Dr. D. C. ; Absher,'aon
health pier . of 1

aetaiiea ior ju9 mveBugvuon. ;? I

Dr.; Abshr "had. considerable r same - 1

rience with the; -- disease while aerving
- I

in Serbia during the war. tThese are
tne first typhus fever cases; reported in
North .Carolina" in a number of years.!
Forsthe past fifty -- years It has been!
practically . nbn-exite- nt in the United
States, though prevalent In the south- -
eastern countries, of" Europe, the: epi
demic in Serbia during.' the early' years
of i the war being a recent ' notable - ex
ample. t Typhus:1 fever.! Is; an acute - in
fectious disease, .highly contagious.
characterized by sudden; onset, macu
lated and hemorrhagic- - rash,- - .marked
nervous . symptoms, .' .and & cyclical
course terminating . by crisis . usually
about the end of the second .week. The
disease, le .associated with filth and
overcrowding, , and Is spread .. by. the
body louse. , A report .'as to the prob
able origin of the cases at Kings Mou-
ntain' 'has not yet ' reached the i state
health officer. It was stated,-however- ,

that there 1 no reason for any alarm
as" to ... the spreading of the' disease In'the. state. ; ::---: !. :

STOCK EXCHANGE MAKE
CHARGES AGAINST. RYAN

Stutz Motor Car Co. Trouble Is
"Again Aired 'In Courts.

New --Tork, June 10. Allan A. Ryan
banker and chairman of ;3 the ' Stutz
Motor - Car ; company; announced ' today
that charges ' had ', been .v. preferred
against Aim by the New- - York stock
exchange of. which he is a member, as
a result of the tangle arising over the
removal of Stutz shares rom the "exc-
hange-last; March. yy v-rr- ;' - t 'f.i
t In making public a copy of these

charges, -- Mr. .Ryan declared them "ri-
diculous 'on - their ' face." - He - in turn
charged the exchange officials "with

on' public, opinion and auto
cratic disregard of . the - public inter-
est' and again asserted r that . the
Stutz investigation' was In the nature
of a "packed jury.! ; ; " 1 . f

- The correspondence' Includes a letter
from E. V. ' D. Cox, , secretary of . the'
exchange, stating that Mr.t Ryan, in
the - opinion of . the governing" commit-
tee of that institution "has been gull- -
ty of conduct. andL proceedings Incon-
sistent with just and equitable prin-
ciples of trade.". ;-- . - ; , ,' - -

Two out of four . .
' j; .

'
" HAVE BUBOXIC PLAGUE

, Vera Cruz, June JOj Of four suspects
examined during the last two days, two
were found ,; to. .be- suffering with bu-- i
bonlo plague. 'One of the ten persons
confined n quarantine. Island has died
of the disease. : One recoyery.-i- s report- -
ed and the other eight were foun4"not
to be affected. ,; ?' ; .. .fr-x- V. :y :

An American destroyer arrived from
New Orleans today with enough serum
for 7,500 --injections,; and other, medi-
cine, - Serum for S.OOO .injections, pre-
pared in Mexico City,- - has also arrived.
It is planned to begin vaccination to

1.7.' ..

pronrmtion-- aptios 'inline ;nume co-da- y,

furnished a new thrill fof wAta"
and "drys" and. . raised aome .question
of its'" legal status."c'A'i'ix'- The plank 'does not mention prohibi-
tion, but is a "law and order" declara-
tion for impartial enforcement of all
laws. 1 - -- ' -; ;.';. In a mix-u-p from confusion of plat
form, work, the plank was t left from
the great pile taken ; to the cpliseum
and reiad by' Chairman Watson of the
resolutions committee.. If was' not read
to the convention" and was not in the
platform, as : . adopted, ' "but
Chairman. Watson, s Senator,, Smoot and
others in charge ot; tne .aocument ae-clar- ed

it was adopted by the resolu-tion- a
"com'miitee ' and .is" a part , of the

platform. , ; j ": ; '
v '.' :'

' ''Dry leaders were assured before the
committee headed at break neck speed
for the coliseum that the "law , and
order? .plank was In ? the "platform un-
der Senator Watson's .arm.. J No report
of. its absence was had tonight until
Senator ; Watson's attention was called,
to . the. omission. Prohibition leaders
also were under the impression that the
platform " listed, the . Volstead enforce--- )
ment" act among ; republican ; . congres-
sional achievements, but ' as read it
contained no such" endorsement.

MRS. DE3IP&BT ADMITS - '

, . , .. .. SIGNING (lUESTIONXAIRB

. ' Saa-- Francisco. June 10. Mrs.. Demp-se- y

" today admitted she;- - signed - the
draft questionnaire of her husband,' at-

testing to; her dependence upon.. him:
She testlfledxthat after, the signing of
the questionnaire.. January 15, 1918,
Dempsey sent her money until Novem- -
ber l,'Mil. :: -- -- v ' '!-J.- - ' ; '

In January, 1918, Dempsey's house
hold consisted ' of "the pugilist, . herself
and hie parents, Bhe testinea. i iie aso
had three grown brothers , and . two
grows sisters, who were not. living at
home.

- READY FOR FIGHT . '?i

- Chicago June ,10,-r-- At . midnight the
camps of the three leading candidates
were putting on '.last minute . touches
for the biar fleht of tomorrow. Mana- -

s of Johnson, Wood and Lowden alH
claimed Steady accessions of delegates
and "declared confidence in their suc-
cess. :"'..- - ' - '. ' 4,;,.; :"'. '' ,j.y:

QoverrtoT Lowden's forces, showing a
burst of .'activity and . confidence, pre-

dicted that, the governor worild, win
"on oneof the early ballota , '

.
:

r-- '

..

BABY HOSPITAL ,tl
. ; : . ; JJEED ENDOWMENTS

i' An appeal to the public to endow- -j

the two? remaining beds In the char.--.

Jty ward of the' - baby- - hospital a.t
Wrightsville', and to contribute .

000 teward the support of the in-

stitution, was decided on at a meet- -,

in'g df the ways and means commit-
tee; held-yesterda- afternoon -

Eight.of the ten beds in the char- -
" Ity ward have already been en- -,

. dowed ' - - - ' , -
; v The total 'cost-- ' of endowment for
bne bed tor a season of five months
is $200, ,while to equip the bed. in
addition' to the endowment wiU cost
more;' s

--

be usedCto jnafntalsv; operate and
be used - to maintain, operate and.
equip beds in. the charity "ward.-- '-

;v 'The institution has been divided
into - two wards of ;ten vbeds ; each,

"one for pay patients and another for,
charity patients. h ''Ck'- should " be mades All checks pay-
able to .Mrs.' John R. , Hahby, treas- -'

urer.. :C4

them. ,'., ' jc-.t- r z, ,.. - v 'n,-

In thla' camnaian the obvious haa
Jappene ; X - every, turn. There hav.

snrnrinpn. lhrafnirt -

sensatlons. threatend nvrtn!.. Knn.
of hem. hAm honnnnprt. -

of an th rafnr n.nt '
vatT: v- - uaA , ffl,fthe relation of .the candidates to each '

other. , Th xnet ni th- - nrihas happened every time. ; The event
this morning: is a marked example 04.
that.'. The; normal, thing,, the expected
thing, was that the platform should be '

against, ratification. v For ' forty-elg- h

hours here It looked as If that was go-
ing to be upset, but-- it wasn't upset, ln;"
the end the expted happened. x s ';

.;A1I tKls momentum f
' the' usua

points to Wood. ; .Wood may be de
feated. If he is, that. will be the first:
instance, in this "entire campaign, be.
ginning.' the first of last January, when,
anything will have happened which waa :
not; the obvl6us result of the cards aa
they lie. - '; -f -- "i --; :...i'-- ; '

. Obstacle .Overeome .

Wood's campaign has kept on gain
Ing under , heartbreaking handicaps.. : If,
has surmounted assaults and misadven-
tures which nearly everyone thought
would . wreck It. There had to .be ,

huge momentum in the Wood move--
ment . to. get-Wood'-

s 'nomination as tha
natural "outcome He can be defeated
but It Is harder for his enemies to beat "

him than It i for him; to win.', The
nomination of .Wood . is the likelles
thing to happen. .Any, other . outcome
can only be accomplished byh!s oppo
nents reaching' a strength and com- -'

pactness that they have, never before
had. - !:'- ? -
f. All this In , a - mere statement of
Wood's relation .. to- - the other -- candidates,

and to the situation .as, a whole.
The prevention- - of Wood's winning; IS .:

an outcome that can readily; happen, '

but the - sudcess1 of Wood - can happen.
more readily, than the -- success of. e-n-

other candidate.1- - The cards as they, lie
point toward Wood's success and do not
point toward the success of any, other
one individual... . w: . '.'. -- .

:
j.'--- . - , .

The following facte are. Indisputably:
Wood begins, the, balloting as a strong
leader. No other one candidate enters ,
the-- ; balloting -- with i even a,- - close ap- - '
proachrto. Wood's chances of winning.
There is not 'In : sight-an- y combination
In favor of any onez-othe- r ;man ' that
makes- - that man- - nearly as ' strong as
Wood. Whether there is any comblna,-- --

tion-
'not in favor of any one. man but

yet strong enough' to ''prevent ,

from .winning, cannot' be said- - ' If uch
a - combination! exists; your correspond- -'
ent is unable, to find convincing; evi-dence- -of

It. ilti any 'such: combination r
Is to be expected itustp arise,, in your
correspondent's Judgment, . out of , con-
ditions coming Into existence after the
balloting beginev '

.' 7-- . :.'!l r..

1 FOUR BOYS KILLED
WHEIf LIGHTJflXG STRIKES

:,:,-';i- ; t ;. ... f.. :
, , ,

' Detroit. Mich-- ,. June 10 Four boy
ranging in age from fourteen to r six
teen- - years,: were killed and seven,
others injured,- - one .probably. fatally
when lightning struck - a : tree unde
which they had taken shelter , this at 4

Aternoon.
'r.t;


